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By GRACE SAVIDES
grace-savides@uiowa.edu

Professor Michael Apicella has worked to
find a cure for the bacterium responsible for
most children’s ear infections — and the No.
1 cause children go to the
doctor — for the past 30
years.

Last year, he was one of
many University of Iowa
researchers to receive
funding for research – fis-
cal 2010 yielded a record
number of $466.5 million
in external funding for
research, a 9 percent
increase from 2009.

“We’re really getting close to developing
an intervention that could potentially pro-
tect children against this infection,” Api-
cella said about the Haemophilus influen-

By LISA EGEBRECHT
lisa-egebrecht@uiowa.edu

Jeremy Freerks, one of the founders of
tailgating icon the Magic Bus, walked into
a meeting room in the Iowa City Public
Library on Tuesday night and shook his
head.

“This is how big the room is?” asked
Freerks, the former president of the Iowa
City Rugby Club. “Good luck.”

Minutes later, approximately 30 people
filled the room for a city public forum to
address the Magic Bus’ planned move to a
new, more residential location on the 100
block of Woodside Drive. Several residents
of the area spoke during the heated 90-
minute meeting, expressing concern about
the possible arrival of the Magic Bus in
their neighborhood.

In the end, they handed a petition
against the move to Doug Boothroy, the
Iowa City director of Housing and Inspec-
tion Services.

By CLAIRE PERLMAN
claireperlman@gmail.com

At age 18, Sean O’Harrow had
his life goal figured out:He would
become a museum director.

He finally achieved that goal
in 2007, when he became the
second executive director of the
relatively new Figge Art Muse-
um in Davenport. Three years
later, he is a finalist for the posi-
tion of director of the University
of Iowa Museum of Art.

The native of
Hawaii, the sec-
ond finalist to
visit Iowa City,
spoke to a crowd
of around 100 at
a forum Tues-
day in the Pap-
pajohn Busi-
ness Building.
He opened the
talk with his past experiences,
including that at age 7, he spent
nearly every day at the Honolu-
lu Academy of Art.

“It is a magnificent, magnifi-
cent art museum, and this was a
museum where I took classes —
I spent 10 years at this muse-
um,” O’Harrow said.

He went on to describe the art-
work he passed every day,
remembering one particular
painting by James Abbott
McNeill Whistler called Portrait
of Lady Meux, as the most beau-
tiful painting he had ever seen.
His love for art continued

By ALEX KLINE
alexandria-kline@uiowa.edu

Iowa City’s PAULA-to-
police-visit ratio may no longer
be as significant for those seek-
ing liquor-license renewals.

Iowa Alcoholic Beverages
Division Administrator
Stephen Larson ruled on Tues-

day that the city’s controver-
sial regulation does not comply
with state code, and he ordered
the reversal of the City Coun-
cil’s decision to deny the
renewal of the liquor license
for 3rd Base, 111 E. College St.

In his order, he noted the
definition of a “police visit” is
unclear and that the ratio did

not make clear if the person
charged with a PAULA had
consumed alcohol in the bar.

3rd Base, also known as the
Fieldhouse, and Et Cetera,

which has since closed, were
the first two bars whose liquor-
license renewals were denied by
the council under the new rule.
Both appealed to the state, and
Administrative Law Judge Mar-
garet LaMarche sided with the
bars in December 2009.

By ANNIE SZATKOWSKI
anna-szatkowski@uiowa.edu

Though she sat quietly in her
chair at first, 5-year-old Emma
Breitfelder’s freckled face
brightened into a wide smile
when Stuart approached her.

The two are old friends.
“Stu” — a black mixed-breed

dog — visited Breitfelder in

the hospital when she was
diagnosed with lymphoma
cancer and had a mass
removed from her abdomen.

Stuart, a pet-therapy ani-
mal from the University of

Iowa Hospitals and Clinics’
Furry Friends Program, is
one of the hospital’s most
beloved volunteers.

“He put a smile on her face,”
said Breitfelder’s mother,
Jackie Breitfelder. “He helped
her like the hospital more.”

Stuart officially retired
from his four-year career
Tuesday amid a crowded

room of patients and staff
members wishing to say good-
bye. A banner reading “We’ll
miss you Stuart” hung high
over a table filled with photos
and doggy-theme gifts —
including a jar of treats that
Breitfelder helped make.

O’Harrow
candidate

Sean O’Harrow
• Education: B.A. in art history
from Harvard University, Ph.D.
in art history from Cambridge
University
• Experience: executive director
of Figge Art Museum, fellow at
St. Catharine’s College,
Cambridge University
• Fun fact: born in Paris

Apicella
researcher

RYAN MILLER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Stuart, a 15-year-old pet-therapy dog, looks around the room during his retirement party Tuesday in a boisterous corner room on the pediatric in-patient floor
of the UIHC. After four years and 240 hours of service in the hospital’s Furry Friends Program, Stuart and owner Karla Miller are retiring.

DAILYIOWAN.COM
Check out a photo slide show
of Stuart’s retirement party.

DAILYIOWAN.COM
Read Stephen Larson’s full
report detailing his
decision.

PRIME TIME PLAYOFFS
Iowa’s Matt Gatens and
Cully Payne face off in
Prime Time League playoff
action. 
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Four-legged volunteer cheer
Pet therapy can reduce stress, lower blood pressure, and promote well-being.

SEE STUART, 3

Official overrules city
The City Council has 30 days to appeal the decision reversing its denial of two
liquor-license renewals.

SEE PAULA, 3

UI research
funding
jumps
The increase in funding
includes more than $40
million in stimulus funds.
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Johnson County supervisors
say they are upset about the
UI’s offer to purchase a piece
of land they have also eyed.
Metro, 2

Magic may
be lost this
season
Residents expressed
concerns about the move
at a forum on Tuesday.

County officials
irked on offer
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Second Art Museum candidate visits
He is the executive director of the Figge Art Museum in Davenport.

SEE O'HARROW, 3
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Ledger Dalton, 2, who
was holding his father’s
hand, let go just long
enough to hug Stuart to
his yellow T-shirt.

The 15-year-old dog and
owner Karla Miller joined
the program in 2006, com-
pleting a total of 240 hours
of service.

The Furry Friends Pro-
gram started at the UIHC
as a joint project between
Recreational Therapy and
Volunteer Programs in
2003; seven dogs are mem-
bers of the service. The ani-
mals visit adult and chil-
dren patients in all areas of

the hospital, but they are
particularly popular in the
Children’s Hospital.

Research shows that in
addition to all of the posi-
tive emotional feelings
associated with therapy
dogs, having a relationship
with an animal can reduce
stress levels, lower blood
pressure, decrease loneli-
ness, and create feelings of
overall well-being, said
UIHC child life program
manager Gwen Senio.

And some say the calming
and comforting aura Stuart
possesses is undeniable and
worth being celebrated.

“You can’t help but
smile when you see him,”
Senio said.

Animal therapy can help
in numerous areas of health

including the mental, phys-
ical, and emotional, said
Billie Smith, administrator
of Therapy Dogs Inc., a
national organization based
in Cheyenne, Wyo.

“People are going to
enjoy petting the dog, and
they forget about why they’re
here,”Smith said.

Stuart will no longer be a
regular at the hospital,
because old age has worn him
down, but Miller plans to
bring him back to visit often.

She said she has
enjoyed seeing his effects
on patients, families,
nurses and doctors.

“It puts so much into
perspective for you,” she
said. “To witness that
magic is great.”

STUART
CONTINUED FROM 1

The city appealed on
Jan. 6, sending the deci-
sion to Larson, who took
over as alcohol administra-
tor May 1.

“The city’s reliance on
[the PAULA ratio] to deny
the renewal application
based solely on the PAULA
citation statistics present-
ed at hearing is inconsis-
tent with … the rules of the
Division defining ‘good
moral character,’ ” Larson
wrote.

The City Council has 30
days to appeal Larson’s
decision. Assistant City
Attorney Eric Goers, who
has represented the city
throughout the process,
said the council will dis-
cuss the matter in an exec-
utive session at its next
meeting Aug. 16.

If the city appeals, it will
go to district court. If the
council decides not to
appeal, or appeals and
loses, the ratio could still be
kept, but a ratio exceeding
1 per visit will not auto-
matically mean a denial.

Saying he is not sur-
prised at the decision,
Mayor Matt Hayek  said
the need for a PAULA poli-
cy depends on whether the
21 ordinance is upheld in
November.

“Meaning if we keep the
21-ordinance, with respect
to the referendum, you
could make the argument
that the PAULA policy is
no longer needed,” he said.

But Councilor Connie
Champion said she hopes
the council will decide to
pursue an appeal.

“[The ruling] is a big
problem, because we don’t
have any way to control
liquor licenses,” she said.

In his order, Larson said
the PAULA ratio can show
a bar doesn’t have “good
moral character” —  a
quality the state uses to
decide on a liquor-license
denial — but it is not
enough in itself.

“A large number of
PAULA citations issued to
patrons inside a licensed
establishment may consti-
tute a ‘pattern and practice’
of violations governing the
license,” the report said.

However, the report stat-
ed the city wrongly applied
the ratio rule to the owner
and employees of 3rd Base
because it did not prove
they had ignored or knew
about underage drinking in
the establishment.

Larson’s report also stat-
ed the circumstances
revolving around the
PAULA citations and the
definition of a police “visit”
were unclear.

And with a lack of offi-
cer testimony, he said, “the
city revealed nothing
about the circumstances
surrounding the issuance
of the 143 PAULA cita-
tions” in 3rd Base.

Larson said it was not
clear if the people charged
with PAULA were “merely
holding or actually con-
suming alcohol” or if they
presented a fake ID at the
door or to the officer.

Despite being a newly
appointed administrator,
Larson told The Daily
Iowan it was not difficult
to make the decision and
declined to comment
further.

PAULA
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zae bacterium.
Researchers working on

projects as diverse as solar
arrays to help power the
UI’s electric cars to relax-
ing the uterine wall in
pregnant women were
among those to receive
grants in fiscal 2010, which
ended June 30.

“It’s a remarkable story
of research at the Universi-
ty of Iowa,” said Jordan
Cohen, the interim vice
president for Research and
Economic Development,
who announced the record
funding at a news confer-
ence Tuesday morning.

UI President Sally
Mason, who attended the
conference, noted federal
funding has been impor-
tant to fill the gap left from
declining state appropria-
tions to universities.

Some of the increase came
from more than $40 million
in grants from the American
Recovery and Reinvestment
Act, also known as the stim-

ulus package. The National
Institutes of Health provid-
ed another $219 million in
funding.

In all, around 8 of the 9
percent funding increase
comes from federal stimu-
lus money, said Twila
Reighley, an assistant vice
president for Research.

The Carver College of Med-
icine received around half of
the total external funding,
bringing in $225.9 million.

Iowa State University
also announced an increase
in external funding of $83
million for a total of $388.2
million, according to a
press release. This marks a
27 percent increase over
the previous year.

Not all areas of external
funding went up in fiscal
2010 at the UI, with the
biggest drop from private
organizations, which went
down about 19 percent.

Cohen said the huge
increase in federal funding
allowed many new high-
risk research projects at
the university to take
place. But while the
increase in funding is posi-

tive, a potential downside
could occur in the future.

After such a drastic
increase in funding, the
increased stimulus could
mean more competition in
the future, Reighley said.

With more entities receiv-
ing money in fiscal 2010, she
said, she expects the number
of ideas from researchers to
increase. This, combined
with the probability that
next year will not bring as
much federal money, means
projects will vie for a smaller
pool of money.

“We are expecting that
competition will be very
intense,” Reighley said.

But competition is some-
thing that Apicella said he
already understands well.

NIH budgets have not
increased, he noted, and the
agency only funds a small
percentage of grants. That’s
what makes the funding he
receives for his research,
which is completely federal-
ly funded, so important.

“To get your funding is
really something to be
pleased about,” he said.

FUNDING
CONTINUED FROM 1

The Magic Bus can only
claim the new location if it
obtains a temporary-use
permit from the city,
Boothroy said. But first, it
must pass a neighborhood
compatibility standard. It
is now up to the city to
decide whether to give the
bus a permit.

The potential site sits in
a parking lot of condomini-
ums down a gravel road not
far from Kinnick Stadium.

Michael Flaum, whose
property Magic Bus
patrons would need to pass
through to reach the bus,
noted the issue that the site
is completely surrounded
by private property.

“I don’t think it’s a pro-
or anti-Magic Bus meeting
— I consider myself pro-
Magic Bus,” he said. “I just
think you’ve chosen an
unfortunate spot.”

Tailgating is not foreign
to Woodside Drive and Olive
Court on football Saturdays,
but residents said they try
to keep it family-friendly.

Property owner Jeff
Hendrickson said he
thinks that with the large
crowd the Magic Bus
attracts, it is inevitable
that private property will
be affected.

At the beginning of the
forum, Allen Miller —
member of the Iowa City
Rugby Club and the Magic
Bus Tailgate Club — pre-
sented plans for the move.

Miller addressed the
concerns about security,
noise control, alcohol use,
and pedestrian traffic. He
assured the residents the
bus lot would be fenced off
and a minimum of 15 secu-
rity officers would be pro-
vided at all times.

“I’ve played clubs where
they say they have securi-
ty, but I’d rather have the
Magic Bus staff,” Kevin

Burt — a rhythm and blues
entertainer who has per-
formed on the bus since it
began — said at the forum.

Freerks said he plans to
start a petition from local
residents in support of the
bus. The bus has no other
possible locations and will
have to stop tailgating
altogether if it doesn’t
obtain a permit.

“If [Boothroy] looks at
the facts, I don’t think he
can overlook what we do,”
Freerks said, noting the
thousands of dollars the
Magic Bus has given to
charity over the years.

The Magic Bus was
forced to move from its 817
Melrose Ave. location after
Barkalow Associates Real-
tors bought the lot in
August 2009.

Boothroy will make the
decision on whether to
issue the Magic Bus a tem-
porary-use permit some-
time next week, he said.

MAGIC BUS
CONTINUED FROM 1

through college, and he
received a bachelor’s degree
from Harvard University
and a Ph.D. from Cam-
bridge University, both in
history of art.

After graduating from
Harvard, O’Harrow took a
business-administration
class at the University of
Rhode Island to gain skills
in management necessary
to be a good museum direc-
tor; however, he quickly
realized business adminis-
tration in class form was
highly theoretical, and so
he joined London’s finan-
cial sector to learn about
the “big, bad world.”

His extensive arts back-
ground and financial expe-
rience made O’Harrow a
qualified candidate, said
David Johnsen, the chair-
man of the UI Art Museum
search committee.

“I think part of being a
museum director is a depth
of knowledge in the arts, but
the other is being a manag-

er and networker and some-
one who can engage the
larger art scene with the
community,” he said.

With a visitorship of
mostly community mem-
bers, O’Harrow said, the UI
Museum of Art must be
creative in attracting stu-
dents, suggesting keeping
the museum open till 10
p.m. on Thursdays and pro-
viding live music and “free
food and drinks.”

At the top of his priorities
will be getting a permanent
home for the museum.

As executive director of
the Figge Art Museum, he
said, he raised around $1
million a year for a museum
previously carrying a deficit.

Dan McNeil, the develop-
ment director at Figge, said
O’Harrow was good at form-
ing connections with other
institutions, particularly
the UI Art Museum. The
Davenport museum holds
approximately 11,000
pieces of art from the UI
collection while it recovers
from the flood of 2008.

“Sean brought a whole
new energy to Davenport,

to the community, to the
Quad Cities and he did
through building partner-
ships, not just with the Uni-
versity of Iowa Museum of
Art, but also with other col-
leges and universities,”
McNeil said. “Sean is really
a community-builder.”

O'HARROW
CONTINUED FROM 1

          



I love this city. I’ve
lived here since 2000,
when one of my moms
took a position at the
Veteran’s Affairs
Medical Center. I grew
up on the West Side,
attending Weber
Elementary, Northwest
Junior High, and West
High. When I moved
into the dorms at the
University of Iowa, I
was abruptly trans-
planted from the
sprawling development
out on Rohret Road to
the downtown campus.

Growing up on the
West Side, I spent way
more time hanging out
at the Coral Ridge Mall
than I did downtown.
While living on campus,
I think I visited
Coralville a grand total
of four times during the
school year. Maybe less.

I spent the entire aca-
demic year practically
living downtown, all
this taking place before
the measure banning
panhandling went into
effect. I suppose that I
benefit from being a
tall, white man and
that my experience with
the people asking for
money downtown was
not necessarily univer-
sal, but I was never
physically aggravated
by any of these people.
Never did I feel like my
life was in any danger
or that I might suffer
some physical, or even
emotional, harm.

Yet, the panhandling
ordinance came, and I
did not feel any particu-
lar passions either way.
Though I found it disap-
pointing that the city
would succumb to the
Downtown Association’s
attempt to criminalize
poverty in its backyard,
it was not entirely sur-
prising.

On July 17, however,
when I was downtown,
walking to the Public
Library from
Panchero’s, I passed a
man on the Pedestrian
Mall who was obviously
panhandling. He had a
sign asking for spare
change, God bless, and
in front of him sat a
small, empty, tin can.

It was only when I
passed the rack of cloth-
ing sitting outside one
of the downtown bou-
tiques that the juxtapo-
sition sunk in. There I
was, standing on the
Ped Mall, surrounded by
sidewalk sales, with
businesses proudly dis-
playing their products
and discounts, begging
for me to walk into
their stores.

Solicitation is a funny
thing like that.

On the one hand, we
see the Downtown
Association lobbying the
City Council to ban
solicitations for spare
change by homeless peo-
ple, yet it obviously sup-
ports sidewalk sales in
the same area panhan-
dling has been banned.

And while it’s certain-
ly within the right of
the Downtown
Association to support
and promote the busi-
ness interests of its
members, openly com-
bating one source of
solicitation while pro-
moting another seems
hypocritical, at least to
this observer.

I wouldn’t mind see-
ing a list of downtown
businesses that were
against the panhandling
ordinance. I’d be willing
to spend a little more
time in these venues.

I’m not against solici-
tations, be they com-
mercial or personal. But
for one to come at the
expense of the other,
particularly when the
other is represented by
an association with
more than 70 members,
a marketing committee,
and a legal team,
seems ethically dubi-
ous, at best.

And I stood there, on
that hot afternoon,
enthralled in the ridicu-
lousness of the whole sit-
uation. The juxtaposition
would have been funny,
on another day in
another place.

All I’m saying, I sup-
pose, is that it hardly
seems fair for business-
es on the Ped Mall to
ask for the removal of
panhandlers while
engaging in a form of
solicitation that
encroaches into the very
space recently vacated
by said panhandlers.

In the immortal
words of Jar-Jar Binks:
“How rude.”
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BBUUYYIINNGG VVOOTTEESS??
Should Iowa enact a fundraising cap for campaigns? E-mail us at:

Trust me, it is exhausting
fact-checking everything
the pro-21 advocates say,
but after the City Council,
without any public discus-
sion before the community,
decided to overturn the will
the public expressed by 58
to 42 percent in 2007, I feel
it is important to set the
record straight on their
largest claims:

• Crime is out of control,
and it is all downtown’s fault.

Iowa City Mayor Matt
Hayek said in a July 8 Press
Citizen article, “I think
there’s an impatience with
the lack of results over the
last 10 or 15 years. I think
there’s a general belief we
need to protect our down-
town for the enjoyment of
all our residents.”

According to a report
issued by the University of
Iowa police and Iowa City
police earlier this month,
“Both the number of stu-
dents charged and the

number of charges filed
have dropped considerably
in the last five years,” the
Press Citizen reported on
July 1. During the 2005-06
school year, there were
1,071 PAULAs issued, but
during the last school year,
there were only 407 tickets
issued — a 62 percent
decrease. During that same
time frame, assaults are
down 24 percent, OWIs
down 54 percent, and the
number of students
charged with crimes has
gone down 44 percent over
that same period.

What is the only crime
that has gone up substan-
tially the last three years?
Keeping a disorderly
house. Citations have
increased 161 percent in
only three years.

• Everyone else has a 21-
ordinance, and they love it.

The cities housing the
University of Illinois, Min-
nesota, Northwestern,

Michigan State, Ohio
State, Michigan, Penn
State, and Nebraska do not
have 21-ordinances. How-
ever, two of the three Big
Ten (11) schools that are
under state laws prohibit-
ing those under 21 from
entering bars are Wiscon-
sin and Indiana, which are
annual members of Prince-
ton Review ’s Top Party
School rankings.

Cedar Falls, the home of
the University of Northern
Iowa, had a 21-ordinance,
but officials repealed it
after they deemed it to be
ineffective and causing
more harm than it was
supposed to prevent.

• Iowa City is a party des-
tination because of the bars.

“I don’t think anyone in
our community really
wants Iowa City to be
known across the region
as a great place to go and
get drunk,” said Tom Rock-
lin, the UI interim vice

president for Student Ser-
vices and 21 Makes Sense
committee member, in a
July 8 Press Citizen story.

Public-intoxication data
in 2009 by the UI police
show that 168 people were
arrested during the seven
home football game week-
ends (Friday, Saturday,
Sunday). There were more
people arrested by the UI
police on those 21 days
than in the months of Jan-
uary, February, March,
April, May, June, July, and
December, combined. One
hundred sixty-eight were
arrested in those 21 days
versus 240 that were
arrested over the other
344 days of 2009.

Iowa law states “A per-
son shall not possess or
consume alcoholic liquors,
wine, or beer on public-
school property or while
attending a public or pri-
vate school-related func-
tion.” The law is very

unambiguous, but the uni-
versity and City Council
have made it clear that
they have no intentions of
enforcing it because “the
last thing UI officials
should be doing is giving
fans more reasons not to
support the football team
in person. Whether you
want to believe it or not,
alcohol is a major part of
the game-day experience,”
a sports commentator
wrote in the April 20, 2008
Press-Citizen. In fact, not
only have officials not
cracked down on tailgat-
ing, they’ve expanded it.
The UI just recently
changed its policy so tail-
gating with alcohol is now
allowed at the spring-prac-
tice game, according to the
same April 20, 2008 Press-
Citizen story.

A local woman once fea-
tured in a Playboy “Girls of
the Big Ten”concurred about
Iowa City’s party scene.

“Iowa doesn’t have any
sports teams, so everyone
here lives for our
Hawkeyes,” said former UI
student Mallory Adams,
who was quoted in Playboy
for why the UI was No. 10
on its 2010 list of “Top Party
Schools.” “Iowa is known for
having the best tailgates.
Anything goes on game
days, and the craziness usu-
ally starts before 7 a.m.”

The university and City
Council must accept
responsibility for not enforc-
ing laws at their own events
and recognize that substan-
tial progress has been made
downtown to reduce binge
drinking, and until that
happens, they will continue
to expect magic to occur on
failed polices.

Matt Pfaltzgraf
campaign manager,

Yes to Entertaining Students Safely

They say money can’t buy happiness — but can it
buy you a seat in Congress? Money may not grow
on trees — but if you make enough grass-roots con-
nections, can it sprout from donors? And even if
politicians can’t buy your love, can they at least
sway your vote? Given the recent numbers report-
ed to the Federal Election Commission by Iowa can-
didates, the answer to these questions is surely an
overwhelming “yes we can.”

This week, the commission released candidates’
second-quarter fundraising totals and monetary
data; not only do the results put in sharp contrast
who is expected to win in certain races, they also
illuminate how dramatically large amounts of
money can make or break a campaign. The DI
Editorial Board recognizes that monetary
resources are necessary to run a successful bid for
office (to an extent), but at what point do contribu-
tions turn a race into a popularity, rather than
political, contest?

“While money is essential in a race, it is not a
panacea for an inadequate or bad campaign. You
need charisma, good ideas, and you have to do the
legwork," said the Center for Responsive Politics’
executive director, Sheila Krumholz, to The
Washington Times.

Among candidates running for the House or
Senate in 2008, 90 percent of those who won spent
more than their opponents, according to analyses
by the center, an independent group out of
Washington, D.C. (However, on the opposite end of
the spectrum, the group also noted that over 70
percent of “self-funded millionaire” candidates did-
n’t even stay in their races until November.)

Given that there aren’t exactly a plethora of self-
made Iowa millionaires tossing their hats into the
political ring these days, we can only assume that
our incumbent polls are just that good – able-bod-
ied enough to pass ground-breaking legislation,
while some still manage to out-fundraise their
opponents by five times as much money – or that
we voters are merely mistaking government bills
for dollar bills.

On June 17, a survey of expected Iowan voters
polled 54 percent in support of current Republican
Sen. Charles Grassley, 37 percent in favor of his
Democratic challenger, Roxanne Conlin, and only 8
percent still undecided, according to Rasmussen
Reports results. This discrepancy in candidate
choices was clearly reflected in the cash each
party’s nominee raised: From May 20 to June 30,
Grassley’s bid for a sixth term pulled in a hefty
$630,460, while Conlin only managed to accrue
roughly a third of that, at $205,720. (Not to men-
tion, Grassley also has some $5.7 million on hand to
Conlin’s roughly $850,000, as estimated by the
Federal Election Commission.)

We have to wonder: If Conlin, the first serious
contender Grassley has faced in years, can only
manage to raise about one-seventh of his funding,
what are the chances for any member of the oppo-
sition in ousting him? In any race in which such
large sums are at play, certain aspects of the demo-
cratic electoral process can get lost (in between
wads of cash).

Regarding the race to the House in our own 2nd
District, sitting Democratic Rep. Dave Loebsack,
only in his second term, gathered $115,690 in funds

from May 20 to June 30. His Republican counter-
part, Mariannette Miller-Meeks, pulled in a little
more than half of that amount at $66,361. And as
far as cash on hand goes, Loebsack has over five
times the amount Miller-Meeks is packing; even if
Republican voter counts are going up, not everyone
seems to be gaining.

Secretary of State Michael Mauro released data
regarding voter-registration numbers in Iowa earli-
er this month, and Democrats — who were already
expecting a rough midterm election — suffered a
loss of nearly 10,000 party voters. Republicans
gained some 37,000 supporters to their ranks, and
undecided counts dropped by 23,000 (though this
data was collected after the state primaries, which
may account for some switching of parties).
Apparently, voters aren’t worried so much about
candidates’ funds — it’s about the economy, stupid.

But that doesn’t explain the incomprehensible
support Rep. Steve King, a gaffe-prone five-term
Republican in Iowa’s 5th District, has received over
his Democratic opponent Matt Campbell. The
Editorial Board is shocked that one lawmaker so
incapable of creating rational policies and so inept
at supporting his constituents can still manage to
out-raise his competitor by nearly $30,000.
Additionally, King has $309,154 on hand, while
Campbell is making due with a little more than
$20,000. That’s like trying to mortgage your house
when you can barely afford a sports car — and we
all know how that story ends.

“Most challengers were hampered somewhat by
having to spend money on primary campaigns,”
concluded Beaumont of the Register. “No incum-
bents faced opponents in their own parties, freeing
them to bank more of their contributions.”

Though we sympathize with the financial hur-
dles opposing-party candidates must face, it is high
time Iowa enacted a fundraising cap for campaign
contributions. To allow nominees vying for govern-
ment positions to use exorbitant funds to their
advantage only decreases the chances for real,
informed voting and increases the likelihood that
this vicious cycle will only be perpetuated once they
are sent to Washington. Even though the
Congressional Quarterly Gubernatorial Race
Tracker declared Iowa’s 2010 governor race a “toss
up,” we are fairly certain there’s still one good way
to elucidate which candidate will end up the victor.
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Who’s
soliciting?In the money, in the race

Some of the facts about drinking in Iowa City

ALEX CRIDER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Brett Gordon attends to some paperwork in the University of
Iowa Main Library while waiting for voters on June 8. 
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For Sanjay Jani, a beau-
tifully constructed building
is a work of art.

“I love art, and I’ve always
wanted to be an architect,”
said Jani, an Iowa City resi-
dent. “My father is a lawyer,
and my mother is a doctor.
For a while, they wished I
was a doctor, but there was
no way.”

Born in Bombay, India
(now known as Mumbai),
he received a bachelor’s
degree in his native coun-
try, then journeyed to the
United States, received a
master’s from the Universi-
ty of Michigan, and “300
résumés later,” finally set-
tled in Iowa.

He and wife Jigna Jani
own and manage AKAR
Architecture & Design, 257
Iowa Ave. On the surface,
AKAR might seem like a
funky kitchen store with
some art thrown in (the
business continually hosts
art exhibitions), but a
lesser-known aspect of the
store is its architectural
work.

“The gallery is where
we can educate people
about good design, and
not just in art form but in
architecture, as well,”

Jigna Jani said.
She used to be more

involved with the architec-
tural side as a designer, but
as both businesses began to
bloom, she decided to stick
with managing the gallery
side. She still helps with
ideas and offers sugges-
tions when needed.

“My husband is very pas-
sionate about what he does,”
she said. “For him, architec-
ture is everything. That’s
why I originally fell in love
with him — because of his
passion for architecture.”

AKAR is commissioned to
design residential and com-
mercial buildings. Current-
ly, the firm is working on a
gas station, but designing
houses is its specialty.

“My clients are the ones
looking for out-of-the-box,
illusion houses that are
more than just roofs over
their heads,” Sanjay Jani
said. “We end up doing a lot
of fun, creative houses and
unique houses have been
our expertise.”

These houses can be
found in Iowa, Chicago, and
Wisconsin.

Architecture as a form of
art is an idea that Sanjay
Jani stresses. The relation-
ship between this busi-
ness and the gallery

aspect of AKAR is impor-
tant for him and Jigna
Jani, and they have con-
tinued to maintain this
relationship for 13 years.

“We always had this
vision of having art
attached as a bridge to the
architecture firm,” she
said. “Most of the people
who hire us are the people
who see the value of art
within the architecture. It
worked better than we
thought — to market archi-
tecture through an art
gallery.”

One of the things that
Sanjay Jani loves the most
about designing buildings
is that he gets to work
directly with the client
rather than having a mid-
dle man, unlike larger
architecture firms.

“It’s been great because
then we hear the expecta-
tions and how they want to
live,” he said. “And we pret-
ty much create a cus-
tomized house that fits
their needs. This isn’t a
generic house; it’s one just
for them.”

Because he has created a
number of imaginative
houses, his biggest chal-
lenge is to outdo himself
each time and not fall into
the trap of creating an uno-
riginal design.

“Sometimes, to do a
house right is to sometimes
ignore what the client is
saying,” he said. “If you
hear every single word,
there are so many clues of
what they like and visually
what they prefer. There is a
danger that you’re going to
follow somebody else’s foot-
steps, and you’re going to
have just a regular answer
to their solution.”

The process of design, to
get from idea to final prod-
uct, varies from project to

project, depending on the
size of the building. Then
the finished sketch is
prsented to the client, and
Sanjay Jani’s firm usually
has a high success rate.
Within a year, the architec-
ture business can generate
four to five designs.

“The danger is to lose the
energy in converting a
sketch into a reality,” he
said. “The hard thing, and
what we’re getting good at,
is to keep the energy alive.”

AKAR may be known for

its innovative houses but it
also designs little projects,
including dining tables and
light fixtures,which is some-
thing Sanjay Jani thinks his
firm has done right.

“It’s not all boring. It’s
always full of challenges
every time,” he said. “There
are no stereotypical
answers to things, and
that’s the fun … stylistical-
ly, we approach a few
things similarly, but there
are always new things we
do and new challenges.”

By JENNIFER DOWNING
jennifer-downing@uiowa.edu 

One of the portraits in
the book Borderlines is an
image of a young Latina
girl, maybe 6 years old,
whose arms are draped in
women’s handbags.
Instead of going to school
and learning to read and
write like other children
her age, she is selling her
wares on the street in
order to help support her
family in the Mexican
town of Nuevo Progreso.
Poverty and hardship are
common themes here.

This is part of life on the
U.S.-Mexican border.

Other images show the
enthusiastic and joyful
experiences of Mexican
music and dance. Dancers
look serene and happy as
they move and twirl in their
world made of watercolors
and pastels while mariachi
musicians play along. These
images demonstrate the hope
and spirit residents of this
area still feel.

This is also part of life on
the U.S.-Mexican border.

Steven and Reefka
Schneider will read from
and talk to audiences
about their latest book,
Borderlines: Drawing Bor-
der Lives, an artistic and
poetic representation of
life on the U.S.-Mexican
border, at 7 p.m. today in
Prairie Lights Books, 15
S. Dubuque St. Admission
is free.

Reefka Schneider began
drawing and painting por-
traits of the people of the
Mexican-U.S. border after
she and husband Steven
Schneider moved to the
Rio Grande Valley of Texas
in 2001. Steven had just
been made the chairman
of the University of Texas-
Pan American’s English
department, and Reefka
Schneider, an artist, took
the opportunity to use
local residents and work-
ers as models for her art.

Soon her husband,
struck by how compelling
her drawings were, got in
on the act, composing
poems about the lives of

the subjects drawn in
charcoal, chalk, and
watercolor.

“It really was an evolu-
tionary process,” Reefka
Schneider said. “The
whole thing just grew
from being an expression
of the people around us on
both sides of the border.”

Though she drew the
pictures of more than 100
border residents, only 25,
accompanied by Steven
Schneider’s poems, are
featured in Borderlines.
The poems either stem
from these people’s real
lives or from his imagina-
tion about from where
both their hardships and
happiness come.

Both Schneiders are

known nationwide for
their work as individual
artists, and there is little
doubt whether their art-
work and poetry would be
able to stand alone. But
both also feel that each
work wouldn’t be near as
strong without its coun-
terpart.

“We can make a more
powerful statement
through our poetry and
art together,” Steven
Schneider said. “So each
poem really is drawn
closely at the hip with
each of the drawings.”

Borderlines puts a
human face on a subject
that is often polarizing in
the United States —
immigration and the
human rights of those liv-
ing along the U.S.-Mexi-
can border. Along with
this, the Schneiders also
have striven to present a
more balanced, realistic
look at life on the border.

“We always see head-
lines about drugs, guns,
and violence, and illegal

immigration in this area,”
Schneider said. “The reali-
ty is that the people on
both sides of the border
aspire for fulfillment and
happiness and education
like everybody else.”

To solidify this sense of
camaraderie among peo-
ple of different back-
grounds, the poems in
Borderlines are written in
both English and Spanish
as a way to not only create
connections between peo-
ple of different heritages
but of different genera-
tions as well. In a country
where the largest minori-
ty is people of Latino
descent, there is also an
emerging population of
younger people who are
bilingual, even though the
older generations may
only speak one language
or the other.

“Grandparents who
speak Spanish and kids
who speak English can
share this book together,”
Reefka Schneider said.
“It helps realize their
shared humanity.”

FILE PHOTO/THE DAILY IOWAN
Ceramic works (and other forms of art) can be found on display at AKAR. Artists Linda Christianson and
Michael Connelly had their work on display on March 4, 2008.  

PUBLICITY PHOTO
Steven and Reefka Schneider celebrate the launch of Borderlines:
Drawing Border Lives at Nuevo Santander Gallery in McAllen, Texas,
during its April Art Walk.

READING

When: 7 p.m. today
Where: Prairie Lights Books,

15 S. Dubuque
Admission: Free

The architecture of imagination
After 13 years in business, local artist Sanjay Jani’s creative flair for architecture still lingers in his work.

Images, poetry from out on the borderline
Steven and Reefka Schneider bring life on the Mexican border to Iowa City with a reading at Prairie Lights.

             



today’s events
SUBMIT AN EVENT
Want to see your super special event
appear here? Simply submit the details at:
dailyiowan.com/pages/calendarsubmit.html

the ledge

Across
1 ___ Cohn, 1991

Grammy winner
for Best New
Artist

5 Rent-___
9 “War is not the

answer” people
14 Elizabeth Taylor

role, in brief
15 Khrushchevʼs

impromptu gavel
16 Slightly ahead
17 Followed the

Hippocratic oath,
in a way

19 Either of two
peaks in Greek
myth

20 Sporty, powerful
auto

22 Collapsible place
to collapse

23 Not idling
24 “Itʼs ___!” (“I give

up!”)
26 Racy, low-

budget film
31 “Cool” amount

34 Checked out
35 Beatlemania

reaction
36 Plebeʼs place:

Abbr.
38 Check for

freshness, in a
way

41 Ladiesʼ man
42 Ladiesʼ man
44 “___ bien!”
46 Slot-car track

section
47 Undergarments

that show a little
of the chest

51 101
52 Software

instruction file
heading

56 Easter lead-in
58 Messages on an

Apple device
61 Youngest-ever

French Open
winner Michael
___

63 Some Election
Day surveys

64 It may bring a
tear to your eye

65 Word on a
biblical wall

66 Sheryl Crowʼs
“___ Wanna Do”

67 Fake-book
contents

68 “With a wink and
___”

69 Closing bell org.

Down
1 Early 15th-

century year
2 Many a day

laborer
3 Make even

deeper
4 ___ eel
5 Common car

door fixtures,
once

6 Activity in a
virtual room

7 Simplest of
choices

8 Send a tickler
9 Hollow-point

bullets
10 ___-out clause
11 Yea-or-nay event
12 Prefix with

skeleton
13 Pants part
18 Midwest air hub
21 Knock over, so

to speak
25 Some eaters at

troughs
27 Half a score
28 One of TVʼs

Bunkers
29 Notes in pots
30 Reaches 0:00:00

on a countdown
clock, say

31 Sportscaster
Albert

32 Scissors, for
“cut,” on a PC

33 Knucklehead
37 Prefix meaning

27-Down
39 Common party

night: Abbr.
40 Discovered after

a search, with
“out”

43 “Go ahead”
hand gestures

45 High, as a price
48 Bit of advice
49 Conceptual

framework
50 Margaret Mead

interviewee
53 Waste time

54 Rumor sources?
55 Bovine in ads
56 Some PX

patrons
57 “Yikes!”
59 Beasts in a span
60 Spanish boy
62 Seasonal quaff

Puzzle by Joe Krozel

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Todayʼs puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay. 
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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42 43 44 45 46

47 48 49 50
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56 57 58 59 60
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67 68 69
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Edited by Will Shortz No. 0616

This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the
University of Iowa.

horoscopes WWeeddnneessddaayy,, JJuullyy 2211,, 22001100 
— by Eugenia Last

UITV schedule

• Cardiac Risk Assessment
and Cholesterol Screening, 8:30
a.m., Senior Center, 28 S. Linn

• Jacobson Entrepreneur-
ship Academy, 8:30 a.m., Papa-
john Business Building

• Tot Time, 9 a.m., Scanlon
Gymnasium, 2701 Bradford Drive

• Summer Playgrounds, 9:30
a.m., Creekside Park, Fairmeadows
Park, Willow Creek Park

• Kids Rule Summer Film
Series, Furry Vengeance, 10 a.m.,
Coral Ridge 10, Coralville,
Sycamore 12, Iowa City

• Muscatine County Fair, 10
a.m., Muscatine County Fair-
grounds, 101 N. Clay, West Liberty

• Stories in the Park, 10:30
a.m., Willow Creek Park

• Iowa Summer Writing Fes-
tival Elevenses Literary Hour,
11 a.m., Biology Building East
Auditorium

• Summer Food Service, 11:45
a.m., S.T. Morrison Park, Coralville

• Summer Playgrounds, 1 p.m.,
Creekside Park, Fairmeadows Park,
Wetherby Park,Willow Creek Park

• Don’t Hug Me County Fair,
3 p.m., Old Creamery Theatre, 39
38th Ave., Amana

• Walking Club, 4 p.m., Hy-Vee,
310 N. First Ave.

• Farmers’ Market, 5 .m.,
Chauncey Swan parking ramp

• Market Music, Al and Aleta
Murphy, 5 p.m., Chauncey Swan
parking ramp, Gilbert

• Taste of Plum Grove Her-
itage Gardens, 5:30 p.m., 1030
Carroll

• Bicyclists of Iowa City Ride,
6 p.m., Sugar Bottom Bikes, 325 N.

Front, North Liberty
• PJ Story Time, 6 p.m., North

Liberty Community Library, 520 W.
Cherry

• Blood Pressure Screening
for Children, 6:15 p.m., Iowa Chil-
dren’s Museum, Coral Ridge Mall

• Gray Knights Chess Club,
6:30 p.m., Senior Center

• All Iowa Reads Book Dis-
cussion, 7 p.m., Iowa City Public
Library, 123 S. Linn

• No One Knows About Per-
sian Cats, 7 & 9:05 p.m., Bijou

• Free Pool, 7 p.m., Nick-
elodeon, 907 Second St., Coralville

• Steve & Reefka Schneider
reading, 7 p.m., Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque

• Iowa Summer Rep, The Fam-
ily of Mann, 8 p.m., Theatre Build-
ing Thayer Theatre

• Card Night, 9 p.m., Vitos, 118
E. College

• Karaoke, 9 p.m., DC’s, 245
Beaver Kreek Center,North Liberty

• Karaoke, 9 p.m., Big Ten Inn,
707 First Ave., Coralville

• Open Mike, 9 p.m., Gabe’s,
330 E. Washington

• Talk Art, Writers’ Workshop, 9
p.m., Mill, 120 E. Burlington

• The Jam, 10 p.m., Yacht Club,
13 S. Linn

ONGOING
• Are You a Voyeur?, M.C. Gins-

berg, 110 E. Washington
• Arts Iowa City Members

Show, Wells Fargo lower level, 112
S. Dubuque, and US Bank, 204 E.
Washington

• City of Literature: Literary
Life in Iowa City, Main Library

GROUT THERAPY

Campus channel 4, 
cable channel 17

RACHEL JESSEN/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa Central Community College incoming freshman Jake Winkler cleans up after a day’s
work in Burge Hall on Tuesday. Winkler, of Corning, Iowa, heard about the UI maintenance
job from his uncle, who also works in maintenance. He and other college students have
spent approximately one month re-grouting the entire Burge lobby.

Think  you’re pretty funny? Prove it. 
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge 
writers. You can submit a Ledge at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 
If we think it’s good, we’ll run it — and
maybe contact you for more.

Notes to Self:
• Slicing through a tomato,

not your left pinky, is a more
appropriate way to test the

sharpness of a knife.

• When the 8-year-old buries
itself in its mother’s chest

and yells “Boobnuzzle!” the
proper response is to dis-

courage such actions, not to
yell “Me next!”

• A.M. is not P.M.; while you
don’t seem to know the differ-
ence, your alarm clock does.

• Never drive anywhere
immediately after playing a
marathon Grand Theft Auto

session; your mind needs time
to disengage and remember
the difference between real

and make-believe.

• Never trust an Indian for
accurate account of spici-
ness; “mild” means some-

thing terribly, horribly hotter
to them than it does to you.

• Next time you ask someone
to help you move, make sure

to pack all of your embar-
rassing things BEFORE they

come over. Or, at the very
least, come up with a better
excuse; nobody’s ever going

to believe it’s a “Swedish
neck massager.”

• It is not taken well when
you refer to your friend’s

new puppy as an “edible wit-
tle science project.”

• Your office is not “The
Office,” and the tolerance for
“that’s what she said” jokes

is similarly unparallel.

• Undone housework is not a
precious resource or collectible
sports memorabilia; there is
no good reason to continue
accumulating more of it.

• Don’t pick your nose after
filleting a piece of salmon.

• You can’t “sneak” a pow-
dered doughnut; you have a

dark brown beard.

— Andrew R. Juhl thanks Mycah K for help
on today’s and many other Ledges.

Daily Break

ANDREW R. JUHL
andrew-juhl@uiowa.edu

ARIES March 21-April 19 Take advantage of anything and everything that is
going your way. You can add to your  skills, which will pay off when
asked to do something you regarded as impossible in the past. Don’t let
the uncertainty you face hold you back.
TAURUS April 20-May 20 Ask others for help to expand your horizons and
reach your goals. Travel will lead to information and interaction with
people with whom you can collaborate to accomplish something
extraordinary.
GEMINI May 21-June 20 Push-and-pull situations will lead to disaster. You
have to keep an even balance when dealing with others. Fairness will
be the key to getting things done and taking care of professional and
personal business.
CANCER June 21-July 22 Do things that will help your emotional well-
being. Home improvements will pay off mentally, physically, and finan-
cially. Do much of the work yourself, and you will feel proud of your
accomplishments. A partnership is in the stars.
LEO July 23-Aug. 22  Travel, intrigue, and an interesting turn of events are
heading your way. Take on a new challenge, and face whatever comes
your way, knowing you have what it takes to come out on top.
VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 Double-check everything you do and what others
do for you. You cannot assume that anything is going to be perfect,
unless you give it your undivided attention. There is money to be made
and household changes that will improve your surroundings and
increase your assets.
LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 A partnership can lead to greater opportunities, as
long as you lay down the ground rules before you make a commitment.
Don’t give up too much because you are emotionally vulnerable. Mixing
personal and professional interest will be difficult.
SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 The more organized you are, the easier it will be
to plan for the future. Last-minute social invitations may not be easy
for you to attend. However, it’s a must in terms of the people you will
meet and the knowledge you will gather.
SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 Don’t let someone else’s responsibilities put
a hold on the things you want to do to improve your surroundings or
your personal life. Uncertainty regarding love may surface if you can-
not find a way to resolve your differences. Maintain upfront and open
communication.
CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 You don’t need someone confusing your life or
your decisions. Go it alone, especially if it is a financial venture. You
have to be ready to act when the time is right if you are going to get
ahead.
AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 You can expect to face some deception when
dealing with partners. You should be considering ways to use your tal-
ents more efficiently. Things aren’t likely to pan out if you are working
in conjunction with someone, unless you got promises in writing.
PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 Emotional upset will surface, and disagreements
with partners will lead to a delay in your plans. Don’t get angry, even if
you are disappointed. Meddling or using emotional tactics to get oth-
ers to bend to your wishes will backfire.

“ ”
I’m completely in favor of the separation of Church and State.

My idea is that these two institutions screw us up enough
on their own, so both of them together is certain death.

— George Carlin

4:35 p.m. Lecture by Artist James
Siena, UI Art and Art History, Feb. 11
6:05 Greenhouse-Gas Emissions
Evaluator Liz Christiansen, director
of UI Office of Sustainability, &
Brenda Nations, city of Iowa City
7 College of Public Health
Presentation, “Novel H1N1
Influenza,” Loreen Herwaldt, M.D.,
May 26

8 Animation Infosession featuring
Budcat & Grasshorse, School of Art
& Art History, April 23
9:35 Daily Iowan TV News
9:40 Concerto/Aria Concert, UI
Chamber Orchestra, April 18
10:30 Daily Iowan TV News
10:35 Juneteenth Celebration, com-
memorating the end of slavery in the
United States, June 19

The Daily Iowan
www.dailyiowan.com

CHECK OUT dailyiowan.com FOR MORE PUZZLES

Complete the grid so
each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold
borders) contains
every digit, 1 to 9. For
strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk

SOLUTION TO
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Level: 
1 2
3 4
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“I thought the guys really
did a nice job of not feeling
intimidated and not feeling
like we had no chance,”
McCurry’s/Gatens coach
Randy Larson said.
“There’s no quit in those
guys. It was truly everyone
playing well. We were
short-handed — three big
guys [Kyle Schlaak, Adam
Rodenberg, and Jarrod
Uthoff] were not here who
we really relied on all year.
The guys who were here are
good players, and the guys
that aren’t here are good

players. We’re just as good,
just with fewer numbers.”

Armstrong was also miss-
ing players, but it played
well enough in the first half
to build a 61-40 lead. Iowa
guard Matt Gatens scored
15 of his 22 points in the
first half, and double-dou-
bles from Nash and Keita —
Brommer was a rebound
shy of the mark — put Arm-
strong in good position to
rout McCurry’s/Gatens.

“We got the lead by work-
ing it in, and we quit doing
that,” Armstrong coach
Dan Ahrens said. “We’ve
done that three times this
year — we’ll get the lead
and then guards start tak-
ing over the game and don’t

work it inside, and that’s
enough. That’s it.”

McCurry’s/Gatens full-
court press harried Arm-
strong into committing
turnovers and rushing
shots. Armstrong was held
to 38 second-half points,
and McCurry’s/Gatens
whittled away at the lead
before jumping ahead with
57 seconds left.

“[The guys] did it the
way you have to do it,
which is to start getting
stops,” Larson said. “Once
you get stops, then you can
run. We got shots in the
first half — we just didn’t
make them. We were so
consistently able to get
shots because of Cully’s

penetration, and I think
they finally relaxed a little
and said, ‘Hey, we’re going
to be open, and we’re going
to knock them down.’ ”

McCurry’s/Gatens shot
64 percent from the field —
and 64 percent from the 3-
point line — in the second
half after shooting only 30
percent in the first.

The win sets up a second-
round game against North-
ern Iowa forward Chip
Rank and No. 1-seeded Vin-
ton Merchants/Hawkeye
Title on July 25. While
McCurry’s/Gatens will be
considered the underdogs
again, Payne said he isn’t
worrying about the chal-
lenge just yet.

“Everyone was really
good tonight,” Payne said.
“[I’m going to] go get some
rest for a little bit, go lift
tomorrow at 6:30 a.m.,
and come back [July 25]
ready to go.”

We quit doing that, and
then we called a time-out
with eight minutes to go. I
don’t think either one of
those guys hit a 3 the rest of
the game.”

Whether through mid-
range jumpers, 3-pointers,
or head-shakingly clever
drives to the lane, McCabe
and May double-handedly
beat Bob’s/Ready Mix with
a variety of shots.

“May is a good player,”
Swetalla said.“He can hit the
3, and he can put it on the
floor and go … Zach is doing
a good job of just staying out
of the way and waiting for
shots to come to him instead
of playing one-on-one.”

In Pelling/Goodfellow’s
last game against McCur-
ry’s/Gatens on Sunday,
McCabe and May accounted
for 40 total points, and they
have regularly contributed
scoring on a balanced team
throughout the summer.

With the expected return
of Spain pro-leaguer Dain
Swetalla — who did not
play Tuesday — in the July
25 semifinal, the points will
likely be distributed in a
more balanced way.

But that doesn’t mean
McCabe and May are going
to slow down.

“We get out into transi-
tion, that helps me get
going,” May said. “Points in
transition helps make
everything a lot easier.”

McCabe hopes that play-
ing alongside May will help
him adjust to competing in

the Big Ten this winter. The
6-5 Sioux City native said
that playing in Prime Time
over the summer has helped
him become acclimated to
playing against other colle-
giate-level athletes.

“As I’ve played on in the
summer league, I’ve contin-
ued to get more confident in
myself and be able to drive
to the basket more instead
of just shooting 3s,” he said.
“I’m excited about this com-
ing season because I feel
I’ve grown as a player.”

McCabe said the summer
league has helped him with
making decisions in game-
time situations and helped
him improve his shot. He
credited playing with future
Iowa teammate May for his
success this summer.

“I look up to Eric a lot,”
McCabe said. “I kind of look

at him as a mentor. I’ll look
at how he plays, and that’s
how I want to play also. Be
strong and be able to get to
the hoop easy like he does.”

Pelling/Goodfellow will
play second-seeded Cul-
ver’s/George Etre, Inc. (5-2)
at 3 p.m. July 25 in a league
semifinal game in the North
Liberty Community Center.

“It’s a new league in
playoffs,” she said. “When it
comes to playoffs, every-
thing is a little bit different.
Hopefully, we can come out
with a win this time.”

Cullen/Goodfellow will
have its hands full trying to
defend Iowa sophomore
Morgan Johnson. The 6-5
center is a dominating
presence in the paint, lead-
ing Endeavors/McCurry’s
in scoring with 19.7 points
per game this summer.

Stopping the Platte City,
Mo., native will be no easy
task, but Cullen/Goodfel-
low coach Randy Larson is
confident his team is up to
the challenge.

He said the plan is to
selectively double-team
Johnson to try to limit her
scoring and her ability to cre-
ate shots for her teammates.

“We know Big Mo 

[Morgan Johnson]. She’s a
good player,” Iowa sopho-
more and Cullen/Goodfel-
low guard Trisha Nesbitt
said. “We’re going to have
to have a game plan to
come up against her and
the rest of their team.
They’ve really gotten bet-
ter over the summer. I
think we’re ready for it,
and I think it will be a
great matchup.”

Even if Johnson is
stopped, her team still has
the ability to put points on
the board. Iowa Wesleyan’s
Melanie McCreight (14.2
points per game) and
Nebraska-Kearney’s Kim
Rickels (12.1 points per
game) have the ability to
shoot from beyond the arc
and drive to the basket.

Offensively, Cullen/Good-
fellow doesn’t plan to
change its mentality.

Larson described his
team as “unheralded,”
“young,” and not having
any of the Iowa or North-
ern Iowa stars, but the

team’s brand of fast-paced,
unselfish basketball has
earned it the top seed in
the league.

Iowa junior Kelly Krei
leads Cullen/Goodfellow in
scoring with 16.7 points per
contest, but it’s an all-
around team effort.

Bradley’s Mackenzie
Westcott and Quinnipiac’s
Kari Goodchild have also
averaged double figures
for Cullen/Goodfellow 
this season.

Much of the balanced
scoring can be attributed to
Nesbitt’s ability to create
shots for her teammates.
The Hawkeye sophomore
has averaged 11.8 points
and 7.5 assists during the
summer season.

“We play so unselfishly,
and that’s all Trisha Nes-
bitt — she gets it going,”
Larson said. “She comes
down, and she’s not always
trying to get to the basket.
She’s trying to break her
girl down and create shots
for somebody.”

Despite the recent hot
streak by Endeavors/McCur-
ry’s, Nesbitt said her players
are excited and confident
they’re still the favorites to
take the title.

It’s hard to blame them
for being confident — they
haven’t lost a game since
June 28.

“We’ve been loving this
whole summer, and I think
every game we’ve been get-
ting better, and just helping
each other every single
game to stay positive,” Nes-
bitt said. “We’re excited
about it and ready to win.”

ASSOCIATED PRESS
CHICAGO — Aramis

Ramirez hit three homers
and drove in seven runs to
help Chicago rally to beat
the Houston Astros 14-7 on
Tuesday night hours after
Cubs manager Lou Piniella
announced he will retire at
the end of the season.

Ramirez hit two three-
run homers and a solo
shot. It was the fourth
three-homer game of his
career. The game started
as a microcosm of the sea-
son for Piniella, who is
calling it quits after 18
years in the majors as a
player and another 22 as
a manager.

Derrek Lee hit a go-
ahead RBI double in the
seventh, and Geovany
Soto tied the game with a
solo shot in the sixth
inning for the Cubs, who
came back after trailing 7-
1 in the fifth inning.

Starlin Castro led off the
seventh with a double off the
center-field wall off Astro
reliever Brandon Lyon (5-4).
Lee followed with an RBI
double to left-center, and he
scored on Alfonso Soriano’s
two-out RBI single to give
the Cubs a 9-7 lead.

Lee also had a two-run
single in the eighth, and
Ramirez hit his third home
run of the game, a three-
run shot off Astro reliever
Gary Majewski.

The Cubs sent 10 hitters

to the plate in the fifth and
eighth innings.

Cub reliever Andrew
Cashner (1-3) pitched the
sixth and seventh and
retired all six batters he
faced to earn his first
major-league victory, and
Sean Marshall followed
with a perfect eighth. Car-
los Marmol pitched a

scoreless ninth to close the
game. The Cubs bullpen
retired the final 12 batters
in order to end the game.

After sitting through a
long a five-run first inning
in Monday night’s blowout
loss, Piniella had to endure
a four-run second inning on
Tuesday that consisted of
one error, three walks and

a hit batter.The Astros sent
10 batters to the plate, but
they only had two hits in
the inning.

Chris Johnson was 2-for-
4 with a home run and two
RBIs for the Astros. After
hitting his first major-
league homer Monday
night, Johnson hit his sec-
ond one to center.
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DI Player of 
the Game
Cully Payne,
McCurry’s/Gatens (Iowa)
• 33 points
• 12 assists
• Field goal
shooting:
52 percent

DI Player of 
the Game
Zach McCabe,
Pelling/Goodfellow (Iowa)
• 30 points
• 10
rebounds
• Four
assists

JIM PRISCHING/ASSOCIATED PRESS
Houston Astro Jeff Keppinger walks by as Chicago Cubs’ Derrek Lee pumps his fist after an RBI double dur-
ing the seventh inning Tuesday in Chicago. The Cubs came back from a six-run deficit to beat Houston, 14-7.

CUBS 14, ASTROS 7

GAME TIME
CHAMPIONSHIP

No. 1 Cullen/Goodfellow 
(8-1) vs. Active

Endeavors/McCurry’s (6-4)
When: 6 p.m. today

Where: North Liberty 
Community Center

TITLE 
CONTINUED FROM 12

Ramirez powers Cubs

MAY 
CONTINUED FROM 12

PAYNE 
CONTINUED FROM 12

            



By GREG BEACHAM
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES  —
Embattled Southern Cali-
fornia Athletics Director
Mike Garrett will be
replaced by Pat Haden
next month, and the
school will return its copy
of Reggie Bush’s Heisman
Trophy in its ongoing
effort to repair its reputa-
tion after last month’s
severe NCAA sanctions.

In a letter to school sup-
porters Tuesday, incoming
USC President Max
Nikias said Garrett will
be replaced Aug. 3 by
Haden, a respected mem-
ber of USC’s Board of
Trustees and an NBC
football analyst.

The 66-year-old Garrett
has been the Trojans’ ath-
letics director for 17 years,
but he received caustic
criticism for his handling
of the scandals surround-
ing USC’s powerful foot-
ball team and other pro-
grams over the past sever-
al years. The NCAA hit
USC with major sanctions
last month, including a
two-year bowl ban and
scholarship restrictions.

Nikias, who takes his
own new job Aug. 3, also
said USC will return
Bush’s trophy to the Heis-
man Trophy Trust next
month, possibly indicating
the trophy will be revoked
in the future. The school
will take down any jerseys
or murals recognizing the
former star tailback or
basketball player O.J.
Mayo, the other major fig-
ure in the four-year NCAA
investigation.

“The Trojan Family hon-
ors and respects the USC

sporting careers of those
persons whose actions did
not compromise their ath-
letics program or the
opportunities of future
USC student-athletes,”
Nikias said.

Bush’s Heisman has
been on display in Her-
itage Hall alongside its
copies of the Heismans
won by Garrett, O.J. Simp-
son, Matt Leinart, Carson
Palmer, Charles White,
and Marcus Allen.

Both Garrett and
Haden are former USC

football players. Garrett
won the Heisman Trophy
in 1965, and Haden was
the Trojans’ starting quar-
terback for three years
under coach John McKay.

Haden is firmly
ensconced in Trojan lore.
In 1974, he led a 55-24
victory over Notre Dame
still known at the school
as “The Comeback,” while
his late heroics in the
1975 Rose Bowl, includ-
ing a last-minute touch-
down pass and two-point
conversion throw, gave

USC an 18-17 win over
Ohio State.

While praising Garrett’s
work in rebuilding the
USC football program and
shepherding construction
of the Galen Center bas-
ketball arena on campus,
Nikias said the USC ath-
letics department under
his presidency “will seek
to excel in the coming
years in a manner that is
consistent with the high-
est values” of the school.

The NCAA criticized
USC last month for a lack
of institutional control.
The phrase was a direct
swipe at Garrett, who ini-
tially received praise for
unexpectedly hiring coach
Pete Carroll to lead a dom-
inant decade for the Tro-
jans’ football team, includ-
ing seven Pac-10 titles and
two national champi-
onships. Carroll abruptly
left USC earlier this year
to take over the
Seattle Seahawks.

“Wish pat
haden the very
best in taking
over as USC AD,”
Carroll wrote on
his Twitter
account. “I’ll sup-
port in any way.
Congrats.”

Garrett has
been mostly
unapologetic in
the face of the
Trojans’ NCAA
problems, even
saying last month
that the NCAA’s
ruling revealed “a
lot of envy” of the
Trojans. Two
weeks ago, Gar-
rett was forced to
send a letter of
apology to five

schools after falsely
accusing them of break-
ing NCAA rules by con-
tacting star tailback
recruit Dillon Baxter
about transferring.

Nikias also said the
school will hire David M.
Roberts as a vice presi-
dent for athletics compli-
ance, putting nine people
in USC’s athletics compli-
ance office. The Trojans
are dramatically beefing
up their compliance
department, adding sever-
al employees to keep their
eyes on new football coach
Lane Kiffin’s team and the
rest of the program.

Haden was a Rhodes
Scholar during his tenure
at USC, and he studied at
Oxford during parts of his
pro career with the Los
Angeles Rams, where he
started at quarterback
regularly from 1976-81.
Haden also broadcasts

Notre Dame football
games for NBC — a job
he’ll obviously have to quit
— and is a partner in a
private investment firm.

“It is absolutely unsur-
prising and typical that
Pat would want to  be
there for  his  beloved
alma mater in a time of
need,” said Dick Ebersol,
the chairman of  NBC
Sports  and Olympics.
“His integrity, his talent
and his engaging man-
ner are just  what the
Trojans need.”

USC appealed some of
the sanctions against the
program on June 25,
seeking to cut in half its
bowl ban and scholarship
restrictions. A ruling on
the appeal isn’t likely
until several months into
2011, and the Trojans
already agreed to serve a
bowl ban in the upcom-
ing season.
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By ANDREW SELIGMAN
Associated Press

CHICAGO  —  Chicago
Cub manager Lou Piniella
announced Tuesday that
he will retire at the end of
the season, ending a storied
and often colorful career
that included 18 years in
the majors as a player and
another 22 as a manager.

The 66-year-old Piniella,
who made five trips to the
World Series in his career
and has three champi-
onship rings, said he was
looking forward to spend-
ing more time with his
family. He didn’t rule out
consulting for the Cubs or
another team, but he made
it clear he was getting out
of the daily grind.

“It’s been a wonderful
experience,” he said.
“There’s no way that I
won’t cherish the memo-
ries here.”

But, he said: “I’ve been
away from home since 1962.
That’s about 50 years.”

General manager Jim
Hendry said former Cub
Hall of Famer Ryne Sand-
berg, now a minor-league
manager in Des Moines,
will be a candidate for the
job. He said Piniella’s
replacement won’t be hired
before the end of the season.

“It’s not going to be a

two-week process,”
Hendry said.

Sandberg, who spent
several seasons as a
spring-training instructor
with the Cubs after retir-
ing in 1997, said he is
interested in the job.

“I need to focus on what
I’m doing here in Des
Moines with these players
and what my job is right
now,” he said. “If the time
came, if I was considered
for that job in Chicago, I
think that’s be a terrific
thing just to be consid-
ered. The whole goal of
any minor-leaguer is to
get to the major leagues,
and I think that includes
coaches and managers
like myself.”

One of the Cubs, slugger
Derrek Lee, said he was
surprised by the timing and
that Piniella will be missed.

“He doesn’t like to lose.
He takes the losses
extremely hard,” Lee said.
“He’s had a great career, put
a lot of time into this game.”

Announcing his retire-
ment now, Piniella said,
gives the team time to find
a replacement.

“I’m proud of our accom-
plishments during my
time here, and this will be
a perfect way for me to end
my career,” he said. “But
let me make one thing 

perfectly clear: Our work
is far from over. I want to
keep the momentum going
more than anything else
and win as many games as
we can to get back in this
pennant race.”

Entering Tuesday’s
game against Houston,
Piniella’s overall record
was 1,826-1,691 (.519) and
he trails only Tony La
Russa, Bobby Cox, and Joe
Torre in victories among
active managers. The
Cubs said Piniella will
retire as the 14th-win-
ningest manager in major-
league history.

His record with the
Cubs was 307-271, and he
is in the fourth and final
year of his contract. After
leading the Cubs to con-
secutive NL Central titles
in 2007-08, Piniella and
his team missed the play-
offs last year and have
struggled again this sea-
son with a new owner in
charge. The Cubs have
gone 102 years without a
World Series title.

A right-handed out-
fielder, Piniella was the
AL Rookie of the Year in
1969 after batting .282,
hitting 11 home runs, and
driving in 68 with the
Royals. He was traded to
the Yankees in 1973 and
ended his playing career

with New York in 1984.
In all, Piniella played 18

years in the majors  —  11
with the Yankees — and
was a career .291 hitter.

He began managing in
1986 with the Yankees
and lasted three years,
including a stint as gen-
eral manager. He man-
aged the Reds from 1990-
92, leading them to a
World Series champi-

onship in his first season.
He also got national
attention for a clubhouse
wrestling match with
reliever Rob Dibble.

From there it was on to a
long run in Seattle, where
his teams won at least 90
games four times. The
Mariners went 116-46 in
2001 but lost in the ALCS
to the Yankees. His 1995
and 2000 Mariners teams

also fell in the league
championship series.

Piniella won 93 games
his final season with the
Mariners in 2002 before
heading home to his native
Tampa, but he had a differ-
ence of opinion with owner-
ship, questioning the Devil
Rays’ commitment to win-
ning before they bought out
the final year of his 
four-year contract.

Stoudemire out of
world championship

LAS VEGAS (AP)— Amare
Stoudemire will not play for
the United States in next
m o n t h ’ s
world cham-
p i o n s h i p s
because of
p r o b l e m s
insuring his
contract, a
d a m a g i n g
blow to the
Americans
on the day
training camp opened.

The New York Knicks’ new
forward was expected to be
one of the Americans’ top

players in Istanbul, Turkey,
but the team learned of the
change of plans Tuesday.

The Knicks asked
Stoudemire to pull out
Monday night, and he under-
stood, though he was looking
forward to rejoining the team
after playing for the
Americans in the 2007
Olympic qualifying tourna-
ment. He could still play in the
2012 Olympics if the insur-
ance issues are worked out.

“We can only address right
now, this year,” USA
Basketball Chairman Jerry
Colangelo. “The fact that we
were notified by his team that
they were pulling him we did-
n’t get specific about next

year or anything beyond the
immediate information.”

ESPN.com first reported
that Stoudemire might not
be available to play in the
championships, which begin
Aug. 28.

Stoudemire has had
microfracture knee surgery
among his injuries, a major
reason Phoenix wouldn’t
offer him a maximum length
contract. The Knicks then
gave him a five-year deal
worth nearly $100 million,
even while saying they
weren’t sure if the contract
could be insured.

According to the Knicks,
the insurance policy from
Stoudemire’s contract with

the Suns is still in place, but it
excludes his surgically
repaired left knee. The Knicks
have begun working to secure
insurance on his new deal, but
that hasn’t been completed.

Without proper insurance,
NBA teams can prevent play-
ers from taking part in sum-
mer events.

“He had to pull out
because he couldn’t get
insurance on his knees. So,
he’s not able to play,” said
Knick coach Mike D’Antoni,
who is an assistant with the
U.S. team. “I don’t know if his
[future USA Basketball] sta-
tus has changed or not. I have
no idea. I hate it for him, but
it’s business.”

RIC FRANCIS/ASSOCIATED PRESS
Southern California Athletics Director Mike Garrett speaks to
reporters in Los Angeles on Dec. 6, 2004. In a letter to school sup-
porters Tuesday, incoming USC President Max Nikias said the embat-
tled Garrett will be replaced Aug. 3 by Pat Haden, a respected mem-
ber of the USC Board of Trustees and an NBC football analyst.

MORRY GASH/ASSOCIATED PRESS
Chicago Cub manager Lou Piniella stands in the dugout during a spring-training game on March 10 in Mesa,
Ariz. Piniella announced Tuesday before a game against the Astros that he will retire at the end of the season.

Stoudemire
Knick forward

Cubs’ Piniella to hang up cleats

Garrett out, Haden in as Southern Cal AD

NBA
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CONDO
FOR SALE

WATERFRONT property, 80
acres, timber with CRP income, 
building sites, great access to 
I-80, 20 minutes east of Iowa 
City, $4500 an acre. Don’t miss 
out on this once in a lifetime 
property. (319)389-0918.

LOTS/ACREAGE

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE
All price ranges.
Financing available.
www.kisslisting.com
K.I.S.S. LISTING SERVICES
1(888)377-5477

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

TWO story condo,
two bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths.
Excellent condition.
Seven years old, one owner.
260 Camden Rd., Iowa City.
To view call (319)337-3279.

LARGE condo in great IC 
neighborhood, two bedroom, 
1-1/2 bath, garage, fireplace. 
(319)431-4784.

CONDO
FOR SALE

UNIQUE rental home off
N. Dubuque St. on Iowa River 
(3020 River Front Estates NE). 
Peaceful setting.
One- two bedroom, like new, 
C/A, $850/ month.
Email rpruppert@aol.com
(319)361-5500.

THREE bedroom house, 724 
E.Bloomington St. W/D, C/A, 
pets negotiable. (319)338-4774.

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE
NEAR UIHC
Three bedroom, two bath house
with two car attached garage,
back porch, W/D, dishwasher,
microwave, central air. $1450.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
southgateiowacity.com

FOUR bedroom, 3-1/2 bath, up-
scale home on westside near 
cambus, two car garage, all ap-
pliances stay!! $2000/ month. 
Available immediately.
(319)936-3880.

CLOSE to campus, beautiful 
house, two bedrooms, fully 
equipped, plenty of space, 
$1095, 309 N.Dodge. Call 
(319)621-6528.

732 E.JEFFERSON ST.
Five bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, hard-
wood floors, two porches, free 
parking. (319)351-8404.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

TOWNHOUSE. Two bedroom, 
1-1/2 bath, finished basement, 
W/D hookups. Westside near 
UIHC/ Dental/ Law.
Professional/ family atmosphere 
with courtyards. No pets. Avail-
able 6/1/10, 7/1/10, 8/1/10.
www.northbayproperties.com
(319)338-5900.

RENT SPECIAL,
BEAUTIFUL CONDO
Three bedroom, two bath 
condo, large master suite, gas 
fireplace, two car garage, laun-
dry and sunroom. Snow re-
moval and lawn care provided. 
Close to University and UIHC. 
No pets. $1400/ month.
1/2 off first months rent.
Westwinds (319)354-3792.

MEADOWLARK CONDOS-
Eastside- two bedroom, one 
bath, secure building, carport, 
storage, W/D hookup plus 
on-site laundry. Small pet nego-
tiable. $600/ $635 plus utilities. 
RCPM (319)887-2187.

CONDO
FOR RENT

TWO bedroom, W/D, A/C, dish-
washer. Available 8/1/10. $650 
plus utilities. (319)688-0679.

NEAR Hickory Hill park, quiet 
residential neighborhood. Two 
bedroom, two bathroom, loft. 
Two decks, fireplace, A/C, all 
appliances, garage, fenced 
yard. Pets negotiable. Available 
8/1/10. (319)338-4774.

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

EASTSIDE new construction, 
large five bedroom, three bath-
room, $1950 plus utilities. Cen-
tral A/C, fireplaces, parking 
available and laundry on-site. 
(319)354-2233 for showings.

FIVE OR MORE
BEDROOMS

FOUR bedroom, two bathroom,
all appliances, W/D, deck,
FREE parking! 12 N.Dodge,
August 1, $1995.
(319)887-6450 or
beckyhouser@
houserdevelopment.com

FOUR and three bedrooms,
close-in, pets negotiable.
(319)338-7047.

EASTSIDE three bedroom, two 
bathroom, $1095 plus utilities. 
Central A/C, dishwasher, laun-
dry on-site and two free parking 
spaces. (319)354-2233 for
showings.

CLOSE-IN, 215 S.Johnson,
$895 plus utilities and deposit.
No pets. (319)321-2239.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

EASTSIDE four bedroom, two 
bathroom, $1180 plus utilities. 
Central A/C, dishwasher, laun-
dry on-site and two free parking 
spaces. (319)354-2233 for
showings.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
632 South Dodge Street
Three bedrooms, heat and
water paid, dishwasher, on-site
laundry, extra storage unit,
two free parking spaces. $945.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
southgateiowacity.com

500 S.Linn
505 Burlington
511 Johnson
436 VanBuren
Daily Showings (319)354-8331

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

WOODLANDS APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, one bath, W/D in
unit, central air, some with
decks, on city busline.
Some units allow cats for an
additional fee.
$650-$680.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
southgateiowacity.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

TWO bedroom, three blocks 
from downtown,  behind Lou 
Henri Restaurant. $575- $725. 
(319)330-2503.

TWO bedroom on Newton
Road. Off-street parking,
no pets.
www.northbayproperties.com
(319)338-5900.

TWO bedroom apartment,
off-street parking, W/D, heat
included, $700, N.Dubuque St. 
area. Call (319)330-5481;
after 5:00pm (319)338-1955.

LARGE two bedroom in Coral-
ville. Available immediately.
Heat included. No smoking, no
pets. On busline.
Call (319)351-8901 or
(319)330-1480.

NEAR Hospital/ Law. Large two 
bedroom, $650/ month.
(319)594-0722.
www.HiloManagement.com

KEOKUK STREET
APARTMENTS
Large two bedroom, two bath 
units with dishwasher, micro-
wave, central air, on-site laun-
dry, on city busline. $670- $700. 
SouthGate (319)339-9320
Southgateiowacity.com

3455 E.COURT/
411 PETERSON-
Two bedroom, one bath, on-site 
laundry, convenient location to 
I-80. $585/ $605, tenant pays 
electric. RCPM (319)887-2187.

TWO BEDROOM

HEAT AND WATER PAID
Finkbine Apartments

Two bedroom apartments near 
UIHC and Law Building. On-site 
laundry and on the city busline. 
$630. Some units allow cats 
and small dogs for an additional 
fee.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
Southgateiowacity.com

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

CROSS PARK APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, two bath,
dishwasher, microwave, on-site
laundry, central air, entry door
system, some with deck or
patio, on city busline.
$600-$630.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
southgateiowacity.com

502 N.DODGE-
Two bedroom, one bath, close 
to downtown area, busline, 
on-site laundry. $595, water 
paid. RCPM (319)887-2187.

430 S.VanBuren. Two bedroom, 
walk to campus. August 1. 
Parking. $700, H/W paid. No 
pets. (319)471-6533.

2868 CORAL COURT
Great Coralville Location
Near Coral Ridge Mall and
Oakdale campus.
Two bedroom, one bath, with
deck, W/D, dishwasher,
microwave, fireplace, central
air, garage. $800.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
southgateiowacity.com

2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 
balconies, 2 walk-in closets, 
THE ONLY BLDG IN DOWN-
TOWN WITH A POOL, free ga-
rage parking, central AC/ heat-
ing, laundry, elevator, all appli-
ances. www.asirentals.com or 
(319)621-6750.

1006 OAKCREST
Two bedroom, one bath.
$745, H/W paid.
One car garage parking.
(319)339-4783.

#1124. Two bedroom, westside, 
internet, $620, water paid.
k-rem.com. (319)354-0386.

TWO BEDROOM

QUIET, clean one bedrooms 
and efficiencies. H/W paid, 
laundry, busline, Coralville.
No smoking/ no pets.
(319)337-9376.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784

ONE bedroom with study.
8/1/10. No pets. $695.
www.barkalowhomes.com
(319)354-8644 or
(319)855-2364.

ONE bedroom and efficiencies, 
close-in, pets negotiable.
(319)338-7047.

HEAT AND WATER PAID
Lantern Park Apartments

One bedroom apartments in 
Coralville near Coral Ridge 
Mall, Lantern Park Plaza, and 
Coralville Recreation Center. 
On-site laundry and extra stor-
age unit. $500. Some units
allow cats for an additional fee.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
Southgateiowacity.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

EFFICIENCY, westside near 
hospital. Available now. H/W 
paid, off-street parking. Call 
(319)351-4439.

1006 OAKCREST
Large one bedroom, one bath.
$650, H/W paid.
One car garage parking.
(319)339-4783.

#617. One bedroom in home. 
New carpet, kitchen cabinets. 
$700, all utilities paid by
landlord. k-rem.com
(319)354-0386.

#612. One bedroom, close to 
downtown, internet, $585, H/W 
paid. k-rem.com.
(319)354-0386.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

MOD POD INC.
For fall. Efficiency- 1- 2- 3
bedroom, downtown.
Mod Pod Inc. (319)351-0102.

DOWNTOWN 3 level loft style, 
secure building, dishwasher, mi-
crowave, C/A, on-site laundry, 
free internet, $900.
(319)351-8404.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

AD#209. Efficiency, one, and 
two bedrooms in Coralville. 
Quiet area, parking, some with 
deck, water paid. W/D facilities. 
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F 
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ONE bedroom in three bed-
room, 3200 sq.ft. townhome. 
Close to Mayflower and on bus 
route, W/D, granite, fireplace, 
very nice. $550 plus utilities.
(641)919-3207.

ONE bedroom in six bedroom 
co-ed house. Close-in, W/D, 
dishwasher, cable, hardwood 
floors, fireplace, $300 plus utili-
ties. (319)400-7335.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

ONE bedroom, nice townhome, 
behind Coralville mall, bus 
route, W/D, C/A, $400/ month 
plus utilities. (563)357-1635.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

WESTSIDE sleeping rooms, 
$270 plus electric. Located by 
the law school. (319)354-2233 
for showings.

PRIVATE room on busline with 
shared bathroom and kitchen. 
Includes wireless internet, park-
ing, utilities, cable. On-site laun-
dry. Less than one mile from 
campus. $300/ month. Call 
(319)337-8665.

942 IOWA AVE.
Dorm style rooms for female 
grad students. $420/ month, all 
utilities paid. On-site laundry.
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262

424 S.LUCAS ST.
Dorm style rooms for male grad 
students. $355-$445/ month, all 
utilities paid. On-site laundry.
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262

419 S.Johnson. Four rooms, 
furnished, share with females, 
walk to campus, W/D on-site. 
No smoking, no pets. $300, all 
utilities paid. (319)471-6533.

14 N.JOHNSON
Dorm style rooms for mature 
tenants. Garage/ loft available. 
$435-$500/ month, utilities paid. 
On-site laundry.
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262

121 N. VAN BUREN
Rooms for rent in large house. 
Share kitchen/ bath/ laundry. All 
utilities paid, $405/ month.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

ROOM FOR RENT

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

2001 Lexus RX300 SUV. Good 
condition. $9000 negotiable.
Call (319)471-0961.

AUTO FOREIGN

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

CALL US FIRST for top prices
paid and prompt removal of
your older car or truck.
(319)338-7828.

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

AUTO DOMESTIC

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

HEALTH &
FITNESS

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
20% OFF

Quality used furniture at
reasonable prices!

Revisit
185 Hwy 965 #3, North Liberty   

(319)626-2203

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

TWO GUYS TWO TRUCKS
twoguystwotrucks@gmail.com
(319)455-MOVE

MOVING

U STORE ALL Self Storage
Individual units from
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
Visit us online:
www.ustoreall.com
(319)337-3506.

STORAGE

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. (319)351-3562.

PETS

RESTAURANT

NURSING ASSISTANT
Crestview Nursing and Rehab 
Center, West Branch, is accept-
ing applications for a full-time 
Nursing Assistant. Certified ap-
plicants or people currently en-
rolled in the class are encour-
aged to apply.
We have a lot to offer including 
competitive wages, good benefit 
package, friendly work environ-
ment and much more.
For additional information, call 
Crestview (319)643-2551.

MEDICAL

PRESCHOOL ASSOCIATE
Willowwind School seeks
Preschool Associate.
Experience required. EOE.
See www.willowwind.org
Send resume & credentials to:
carlya@willowwind.org

EDUCATION

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS
Several part-time positions
available. Flexible but does
include rotating weekends.
Perfect seasonal job and for
students. Willing to train.
Apply in person 7am-7pm:
Big 10 University Towing
3309 Highway 1 SW, I.C.

THE HEARTLAND INN
Guest Services 

Representative/Auditor
Looking for good communicator, 
team player with high energy 
and very motivated. We have a 
full-time position Sunday-
Thursday 11pm-7am.

Housekeeping position,
day hours.

Apply in person between 7am- 
6pm Monday-Friday: 87 2nd St., 
Coralville, ask for Debbie.

REWARDING, fun, part-time 
positions providing care, super-
vision, and engaging in fun ac-
tivities with children and adults 
with disabilities in their homes 
and in the community. Flexible 
days and hours available, any-
where from 5 to 35 hours per 
week depending on employee 
availability and desired hours. 
No experience necessary, thor-
ough training is provided. Must 
be able to pass thorough back-
ground checks.
Please send cover letter and re-
sume (may be handwritten) to:
The Arc of Southeast Iowa
Attn: Christen
2620 Muscatine Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240
or email to:
christenconrad@iowatelecom.net

PARTICIPATE in psychology 
experiments! Pay is $8/ hour for 
intermittent work, not steady
employment. To apply, email
coglabs-psychology@uiowa.edu

OFFICE Clerk needed.
Part-time position. Computer
experience necessary.
Call (319)354-6880.

MECHANIC needed. Fleet me-
chanic wanted in the Iowa City 
area to perform maintenance 
and repairs on brand new 
equipment and vehicles for 
power line company. Must have 
own tools. Excellent pay and 
benefits. Send resume to:
rob@rapidfiremechanix.com or 
call for interview (616)318-7288.

LOOKING for part-time Lot
Attendant.
Communication skills and
ability to lift 50 lbs. a must.
15-30 hours/ week includes
nights and weekends.
Apply in person 7am-7pm:
Big 10 University Towing
3309 Highway 1 SW, I.C.

FULL or part-time car washers 
and auto detailers. Students, we 
work around your schedule. Call 
(319)936-5826.

BARTENDING! $300/ day po-
tential. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

HELP WANTED

BLACK AND GOLD SHOP,
Coralville, now hiring part-time 
retail sales positions. Prefer 2 
years prior retail sales experi-
ence. Dependable, friendly and 
outgoing a must. Email resumes 
to bgoldshop@southslope.net
or apply at 1000 25th Ave.,
Coralville, IA 52241.

HELP WANTED

NANNY wanted.
Full-time position to help care 
for our two children. References 
required. Iowa City.
(319)512-0425.

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE
ADULT XXX MOVIES
As low as 2 for $10

THAT’S RENTERTAINMENT
114-1/2 E. College (Hall Mall)

PERSONAL

Classifieds
319-335-5784
319-335-5785

Advertise for
potential

employees in
The Daily Iowan



By SETH ROBERTS
seth-roberts@uiowa.edu

When McCurry’s/Mike
Gatens Real Estate took
the floor on Sunday, it
imploded in the second
half. On Tuesday,
they blossomed.

McCurry’s/Gatens (4-
4) overcame a 21-point
halftime deficit to shock

Jill Armstrong of Lepic-
Kroeger Realtors (3-5),
100-99, in the first round
of the Prime Time
League playoffs at the
North Liberty Communi-
ty Center.

Iowa sophomore point
guard Cully Payne was a
revelation, finishing with
33 points and 12 assists
to lead McCurry’s/Gatens.

“I knew I was going to
have to have a lot of assists
or points,” Payne said. “I
was able to get to the rim
— I knew I had to control
the ball, and I’ve been
working on using my body
around the rim against
those big guys. I scored, but
[my teammates] played
well. That’s really what
was it.”

Six McCurry’s/Gatens
players finished in double
figures, and everyone but
Mount Pleasant High’s
Austin Marshall scored
more than his season
average. Nate Meints
and Jordan Stoermer,
who disappeared in Sun-
day’s second half, both
exploded to finish with 14
and 16 points.

Northern Iowa power
forward Nathan Buss
fought through a sprained
ankle to record a 15-point,
11-rebound double-double
as McCurry’s/Gatens’ lone
big man against Arm-
strong’s trio of Andrew
Brommer, Jaron Nash, and
Aliou Keita.

By MITCH SMITH
mitchell-e-smith@uiowa.edu

Cullen Painting/Goodfellow Printing
(8-1) is the top seed heading into
tonight’s Game Time League champi-
onship, but it may not necessarily be the
favorite to take home the title.

The No. 1 seed barely squeaked into the
finale with a 71-70 victory in the semifinals
Monday to set up a title contest against
third-seeded Active Endeavors/McCurry’s
(6-4) at 6 p.m. today in the
North Liberty 
Community Center.

Endeavors/McCurry’s
appears to be getting hot
at the right time. The
team is riding a two-
game winning streak and
is coming off what head
coach JoAnn Hamlin
referred to as the team’s
“best game of the season,” defeating sec-
ond-seeded Coralville Hy-Vee by 12
points in Monday’s semifinal.

The squad had lost to Hy-Vee twice in
the regular season, and it faces a similar
situation in the title game.

Endeavors/McCurry’s dropped both
regular-season contests to Cullen/Good-
fellow, losing 76-66 on June 17 and 68-49
on July 5.

But Hamlin knows things can change
when the postseason rolls around.

SSppoorrttss SCOREBOARD
MLB
Chicago Cubs 14, Houston 7
Cleveland 4, Minnesota 3
St. Louis 7, Philadelphia 1
Toronto 13, Kansas City 1
Pittsburgh 11, Milwaukee 9
Arizona 3, N.Y. Mets 2

Cincinnati 8, Washington 7
L.A. Angels 10, N.Y. Yankees 2
Baltimore 11, Tampa Bay 10 (F/13)
Texas 8, Detroit 0
Atlanta 4, San Diego 1
Colorado 10, Florida 0
Chicago Sox 4, Seattle 0
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Julian Vandervelde
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Chicago Cub manager Lou Piniella
will retire following this season. 

Vandervelde 
nominated for
Good Works Team

Iowa senior offensive line-
man Julian Vandervelde has
been nominated for the Allstate
American Football Coaches
Association Good Works Team,
Allstate and the association
announced Tuesday. 

The team honors college
football players for having a
positive influence in their
communities, representing
the “best of the best” in giv-
ing back and volunteerism. 

Vandervelde is one of 112
nominees — the most in the
award’s 19-year history. 

“In the third year of our
partnership with the associa-
tion, Allstate, our employees
and our agents continue to be
inspired by the stories of
class and character displayed
by these young men,” Allstate
said in a release. “We applaud
the commitment of these 112
student-athletes to positively
affect their communities with
innovation, creativity, and
passion that reflects so well
on their sport, and their
respective institutions.” 

A voting panel composed of
former Good Works Team mem-
bers and college football media
members will select two 11-play-
er Good Works Teams, which will
be announced in September.
ESPN.com will launch a website
featuring profiles and images of
the final 22 honorees. 

Vandervelde started in nine
games for Iowa last season,
and he is expected to start
for the Hawkeyes in 2010. 

— by Jordan Garretson

Swimming
recruiting 
class ranked

CollegeSwimming.com
released its rankings of the
11th-24th best men’s swimming
recruiting classes Tuesday, a
range the
Iowa squad
found itself
in. 

The site
ranked the
Hawkeyes’
2010
recruiting
class 17th
in the
nation. 

Additionally, head coach
Marc Long snagged the
state’s top recruit for the
second-straight year, signing
Dustin Rhoads of Ames this
year; he landed Jordon Huff
of Dubuque last year. 

In addition to Rhoads, the
class also includes Max
Behles (Evanston, Ill.),
Manuel Belzer (Schornsheim,
Germany), Grant Betulius
(Naperville, Ill.), Tyler Lentz
(Reedsburg, Wis.), Andrew
Marciniak (Gilbert, Ariz.),
Devon Meeks (Farmington,
Minn.), Kyle Noser (Denver),
and Gianni Sesto (Las Vegas). 

“This class still relies on up-
and-comers from just over state
borders, but it also drew looks
from several kids out West,”
said CollegeSwimming.com’s
analysis of Iowa’s class. “If Marc
Long and his staff can show
results with guys like Tyler
Lentz, Grant Betulius, Devon
Meeks, it will open up doors.”

Iowa will open up its 2010
season by hosting the annual
Black and Gold intrasquad
meet at the brand-new
Campus Recreation and
Wellness Center on Oct. 2. 

— by Jordan Garretson

Long
coach

Hamlin
coach

ALEX CRIDER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa’s Andrew Brommer shoots against McCurry’s/Gatens in the North Liberty Community Center on Tuesday. Brommer’s 18 points weren’t enough, as Armstrong fell to
McCurry’s/Gatens, 100-99. 

By JON FRANK
jon-frank@uiowa.edu

No surprises here.
Bob’s Your Uncle &

Monica’s/Iowa City Ready Mix fell
to L.L. Pelling/Goodfellow Print-
ing, 89-67, dropping from playoff
contention with a league worst 1-7
record Tuesday at the North 
Liberty Community Center.

An unexpected zone defense
from Bob’s/Ready Mix wasn’t
enough to keep Iowa freshman
Zach McCabe and sophomore
Eric May from crashing through
the paint and burying 3-pointers
on the perimeter.

“It was a struggle,”
Pelling/Goodfellow (5-3) coach
Ray Swetalla said. “They played
zone, and that kind of slows
everything down … we led the
whole game. We tried to set a lit-
tle bit of stuff up on the fly and
did a good job, and obviously you
want to go to May and McCabe.”

McCabe and May accounted
for 61 of their team’s 89 points —
McCabe had 30 and May had 31,
both season-highs — and fell just
short of matching Bob’s/Ready
Mix’s team point total.

Despite the final score, the
game was close and within reach
for Bob’s/Ready Mix until the
closing minutes.

“We started guarding a little bit
better,” Swetalla said. “They had a
run there where [Devyn] Marble
hit two or three 3s, and [Anthony]
James hit two or three 3s … You
have to stay up in their face and
make them bounce the ball.

PRIME TIME

PRIME TIME

GAME TIME

ALEX CRIDER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa’s Eric May dunks on Tuesday in the North Liberty Community Center. May
recorded 31 points, leading Pelling/Goodfellow to a 89-67 victory over
Bob’s/Ready Mix. Pelling/Goodfellow will play Culver’s/George Etre, Inc. (5-2) at
3 p.m. July 25 in a league semifinal game.

Game
Time title
at stake
The two teams will 
compete in tonight’s 
championship game.

SEE TITLE, 9

Too much May, McCabe
Iowa’s Zach McCabe and Eric May continue to improve in Prime Time.

SEE MAY, 9

Payne leads 22-point rally
Iowa guard Cully Payne controls second half on the way to 100-99 victory over Jill Armstrong
of Lepic-Kroeger Realtors.

SEE PAYNE, 9

               




